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"When a Girl"
By ASS USLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

thaL It's Lane's present," cried
Phoebe, outshouting all the others.

"And the enamel fittings are from
Uncle Ned and Annt Mollie," said
Val.

"Thats' what you were doing at the
Jewelry counter the day?you had to

get rid of me," I cried, a great light
of happiness coming to disperse the
clouds of jealousy I'd ben struggling
under for days.

"Of course!" cried Uncle Ned.
"When the bride here told me how
near they were to spilling the beans
I almost spanked her. I did so wont
to make up to you for stealing your
boy on your birthday."

"Uncle Ned arranged the party
for you. It was his idea," explained j
Jim proudly, going to the old man
and flinging his arms about the erect
shoulder.

"And Pat made us come to the old
homestead," interrupted Uncle Ned.
"That's what makes this such a

party?having it (here.
Want to see your handsome chauf-
feur now?"

"Bring him on. Bring everything
on. and if I die of excitement long
before I've had a chance to say half
the 'thank yous' that are just clam-
oring in my heart, who's to blame?"
I cried:

For each was vying to display the
gift of the other. The crystal vase
and orchids from Val. A wonderful
silk dust cloak from Phoebe, and
from my Neal a spllendid little
enamel trunk and picinc hamper. I
could see how they'd all run to con-
sult each other and worked to makethe surprise complete and generous

And all the while they'd been do-
ing this for me I'd been jealous, and
bitter. I'd been misinteiipreting.
I'd thought I was left out in the
cold?when all this was for me in
the great moment of revelation I saw
myself and didn't like the Anne Har-
rison I viewed. It seemed this must
be one great lesson to me?that I
could never be jealous again.

When my "handsome chauffeur"
appeared I had a momentary sensa-
tion of having seen him somewhere
before under pecular circum-
stances?hiding behind a woman?-
or, the avenue. It came and in an-
other second was gone and forgot-
ten in the great joys the day
brought

At night?in a wonderful room of
old walnut and beautiful cretonnes
in the old homestead Pat had re-
decorated so hopefully for his own
longed-for happiness?l told Jim
something of what was in my heartfor Pat Dalton.

"He gave me this." I said, my
head close to my boy's heart. "Ho
made this possible. Poor Pat! And
he isn't even here to share it. Per-
haps he couldn't endure to be here."

"Oh, yes! he's coming to-morrow.
Promised to spend Sunday with us
He'll be down around ten, I think;
and we'll get up early before the
rest of the sleepy heads are stirring
and drive to the station to meet
him We've got some tall per-
suading to do, girlie. He still talks
of that journey. In fact, he says he
starts Monday. By Heck! I wish we
could share our happiness with
him."

"I wish we could." I whispered.
'This perfect day!"

To Be Continued.

CHAPTER XXVII
(Copyright, 1919, Star Co.)

Deslree Leighton dined alone tlila
evening.

This was a rare occurence. Her
father seldom left her to talte the

evening meal by herself. He usually

exacted her promise to send for
some friend to keep her company.

David DeLaine had been right in
his supposition that, his former em-
ployer would be at his club to-night
A dinner was to be given there in

honor of a certain Canadian military
man. It was an occasion that Sam-
uel Leighton would have been loath
to miss.

Nevertheless he spoke regretfully
on his bidding his daughter good
bye at seven o'clock. She was not
looking well. Nor had she looked
well for some days. She seemed as
cheerful as usual, but her father saw
that it was an effort for her to ap-
pear so.

"Did not invite someone to dine

with you?" he now asked, as he
kissed her.

She shook her head, no, dad. I did
not want anyone."

"I told you to ask your aunt, or
Helen Goddard?or someone?to
come in."

"I did not want anybody," she in-
sisted. "Aunt Adelaide has a cold.
As to Helen" ?she paused.

"I know," her father said curtly,
"she talks too much. I can well un-
derstand your not wanting her.
Still?there are others."

Desiree smiled. "But I like my
own company," she declared. "And
I have a new book I want to read."

She was glad when he was gone.
The car, with a new chauffeur?not
the one whom Smith had suggested
?was waiting him at the curb.

Standing listless in the hall after
her father's departure, Desiree
started nervously when a sharp
ring came at the front doorbell.
Without waiting for the maid to re-
spond to the summons she opened
the door herself.

Letter
A boy handed her a letter.
"I am to wait for an answer

please," he said.
She gazed for a moment at the

envelope. She had seen that hand-
writing somewhere before. She had
some association connected with it.

Then she drew forth the letter
and read it. Her heart seemed to
stand still; she felt a flood of color
suffuse her face.

Smith was here in town. He
wanted to see her.

The waitress who had heard the
hell appeared now, but, seeing that
Desiree had opened the door her-
sef, withdrew silently.

"I will bring your answer in a
minute," Miss Leighton told the
messenger, her voice low, but
steady.

Going into the library she sank

into a chair at the desk and held
her head in her hands trying to
think clearly.

What did the letter mean?
But no explanation came to

clarify matters for her. She was
keenly conscious of but two things.

The first was that she must see
this man; the other, that she was
thankful that her father was out forthe evening

Five minutes later she handed the
waiting boy the brief note she had
written and signed the slip he held
towards her.

She wondered how soon Smithwould receive her letter. The hotelfrom which he had written was not
far away.

For an instant it occurred to her
to wonder how Smith, a chauffeur,
happened to be able to afford to
stop at the house from which he
had written. It was not a fashion-able resort?yet it was not the type
of hostelry at which one would ex-
pect a chauffeur to lodge.

But these speculations were soon
banished by the appreciation thathe was actually in New York once
more.

Her Thoughts
And now she was to see him face

to face ?to hear him speak to talk
to him!

Throwing herself into a great
chair, she closed her eyes and tried
to calm the beating of her heart.

Of course the man was coming
here only on business?he had inti-
mated as much in the note that he
wrote to her. He said it was "a
matter of importance" to himself.

Could it be that he wanted to ask
her for a recommendation to some
other position?

But no?he would not ask that of
her. Nor would he go to her father
with such a request. Had he been
any other than the man he was, he
might so far have forgotten his
pride. But he could not do such a
thing. And he would nevr seek her
out unless he had some good reason
to do so. Pride and hu.nility were
curiously mingled in his character.

She had felt tired and worn
lately?for internal conflict wears
one down. She had waged a con-
tonual struggle with herself a
struggle to forget this man, his face,
his voice, his manner. She had
driven her thoughts in all directions,
except toward him. Yet as soon as
her vigilance relaxed they rushed to
him.

"Dinner is served, ma'am," the
new waitress announced.

Silently Desiree took her seat at
the table. Only once did she speak
to her attendant, and this was at
the end of the meal.

"I am expecting a caller at eight-
forty-five," she said. "If anyone
else calls this evening, kindly say
that I wish to be excused."

(To Be Continued)

CREEL DENIES
WASTE CHARGES

Savs His Committee Returned
in Earnings Total of

$2,385,397.51

By Associated Press
New York. Nov. I.?George Creelformer chairman of the Committee on?' c

.
Information, issued a state-ment here terming as "false in manvparticulars and viciously misleadingas a whole ' charges of "chaos" andgross negligence" by the committee

in handling government funds. Thesecharges were made in a report toCongress by K. K Milsworth, of thoCouncil of National Defense, who wasappointed to liquidate the affairs ofthe committee after it went out ofexistence.
Mr. Creel also made public a letterto Secretary of War Raker, denving

the charges, and asking him, as chair-man of the council, for an early op-
portunity of appearing before itIn bic statement, Mr. Creel refutedthe charge that the committee costthe gorernment about $8,600,000 as-serting the committees appropriations
totaled $6,850,000 and it retUrned ?nearnings $2,385,397.61 before its flna
accounting.

Cabinet Member Who Will
Represent England Here

at Labor Conference
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GEORGE N. BARNES
It was announced recently that

George N. Barnes, labor member of
the British Cabinet, would leave
England at the end of this month
for the Internat'onal Igtbor Confeiv
enee in Washington. He will repre-
sent the British government.

CHAPTER CCCXXXX
?Copyright. 1919, King Features, Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
-Tung Co the right, dear," said Jim.
"To the right?" I asked. "Surely

you don't mean to the right? I take
%he left fork here, don't I?"

"To the right," repeated Jim quiet-
*y.

Throttling any yearning to argue
or ask questions, I gave the wheel
*>£ my little car a twist, and we sped
down the right fork?the road that
leads by the old Harrison place. All
jmorning I'd been making myself be-
have like the docile creature I'm not.
And as I traveld along from hour to

hour doing just as Jim said, I felt
like the old woman who is famous for
exclaiming:

'Laws-a-massy me! This is none
*>£ I!"

Ihad risen at the crack o' dawn,

(packed my suitcase and set off with
Jim in the little car
though he had told Tom that our
\u25a0week-end engagement was with the
Cosbys. What made me behave so
amiably I'll never know. Fate, per-
haps. Then I drove along just as Jim
directed, taking the turn to the Har-
rison place in spite of misgivings.

When we got to the house and I
drove up to the plaza, there at the
steps was a wonderful new car, shin-
ing and resplendent in darkblue
enamel and silver. It was a limou-
sine, and through the magnificent
plate-glass windows was a glimpse
of tan upholstery in a wonderful
shade that had a warm glint of
mauve in it. I could see orchids in
the crystal vase.

"Oh, I know thq surprise" I cried.
"Val's here, and this is her new car."

"Wait!" commanded Jim as I made
to drive to the porte cochere at the
side of the house. "That's not Val's
car. Get out tnd look at it."

But not until I reached that won-
derful car did I guess. On the pan-
el of the tonneau door there was In-
scribed:

"A. L. H."
I stood for a moment in stony si-

lence. Then, running forward, I
touched my fingers to those letters
and stared at the car.

"A. L. H." I said at last half to
myself. Then I flung myself into
Jim's arms and laid my head on his
heart. My own was beating so I
couldn't find my voice for a moment
or two.

"Mine?" I whispered at last, "Oh,
Jim?Jimmie-boy!"

"A. L. H.?Anne Lee Harrison?my
girl," murmured Jim.

Then from the veranda there was
a wild shouting:

"Does she like it? Surprise! We
put it over on you, didn't we, dear?
Say 'Howdy' to your guests, Anne
Leo Harrison."

On the veranda were Val and
Lane, Aunt Molly and Uncle Ned,
Phoebe and my own Neal.

"Hello, birthday girl!" said Val.
coming down to join us at the side
of the wonderful car I was examin-
ing in a sort of daze. "Of course we
come along ten days after date. But
it's some celebration right from the
Jump isn't it?"

Then everyone came to hug and to
kiss me. Everyone talked in a babel
and called my attention to the fine
points of my car.

"There's a cbaffeur, too, In a lovely
navy-blue uniform. Val selected

ANARCHISTS GET
TOO MUCH AID

Senator Poindexter Says Law-
less Movement Becomes

Big Political Issue

By Associated Press

Lowell, Mass., Nov. I.?Senator

Miles Poindexter, of Washington,

addressing a mass meeting here last

night in the interests of the Re-

publican state campaign, charged
that "innumerable instances of gov-

ernmental aid and sympathy for
revolutionary anarchists have given
tremendous encouragement to this
lawless movement until it has be-
come the chief political issue of our

time." He spoke of the action of
administration officials in behalf of
Robert Minor, accused of attempting

to incite sedition in the American
army and the case of Thomas
Mooney, in California, as evidence of
governmental support of revolution-
ary movements. It was Senator
Poindextcr's first public utterance
since he was announced as a can-
didate for the presidency recently.

"Mr. Gompers, the president and
spokesman of the American Feder-
ation of Labor," he said, "cham-
pioned the movement to make the
police of various cities of the coun-
try members of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. He championed
their right to strike. This principle,
if accepted, would at onde put the
enforcement of the law and the
preservation of the peace in the
hands of the American Federation
of Labor and its subsidiary unions,
instead of in the hands of the gov-
ernment. This would be but an ex-
emplification and phase of direct
action. It is a revolutionary move-
ment.

"The great mass of American la-
bor is sensible and patriotic. A
species of government within gov-
ernment, the tyranny of radical
walking delegates in the labor or-
ganizations, has coerced and intim-
idated many laborers to quit work
when they really wanted to work.
No man is more interested in the
preservation of law and order than
the laboring man. An essential part
of liberty is the right of individual
labor to own and to use as he sees
ftt. or to accumulate, if he can, the
fruits of his labor nnd to transmit
them to his children. Communism
would destroy this right.

"The suffering that will be caused
by the miners' str'ke will fall not
upon the rich, who have prepared
themselves against its consequences,
but upon the millions of poor. This
nnd other strikes which are plung-

ing the nation into industrial chaos
are not rep'lv controversies about
wages nnd hours o' laho- but are
fomented by anarchistic nc'tntcra as
a part of the nromm p*

wage system' and to rst-hl'sh
'dictatorship of the proletariat.' "
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THE LOVE
By Virginia Tcrhune Van de Water

Scientific Discussions
by Garrett P. Serviss

other hand, the sun would twinkle afar
oft in the sky with a brillance about
equal to that of Alpha Centaurl as it
is actually seen from the earth. Un-
less you fix firmly ,n your mind the fact
that the sun is a star you will always
find yourself astray in matters or
astronomy.

(2) Mercury, Venus, Mars, etc., IOOK
like stars, although they are not stars,
but planets, because they are so far
from us that our unassisted eyes can-
not see any details of their surfaces or
even their outlines. Being many mil-
lions of miles away, they are virtually
mere points to our eyes, but illuminated
by the sun, and, therefore, visible, as
dots of light. The resemblance of their
light to starlight is due to the fact that
it really Is the reflected light of a star
(the sun), and that owing to distance
their surfaces are contracted to round
points, as explained above.

A practiced eye readily detects a dif-
ference in the appearance of a planet
from that of a star. The stars twinkle
(more large planets seldom tinklew at
all), and the light of the planet is less
intense and concentrated. However,

owing to her brilliant reflective quality,
Venus, at her brightest, and when near
the horizon, shines very like a super-
eminent star. But the smallest tele-
scope, or even a strong opera glass,

will, at such times, reveal the fact that
she is not only a planet, but that her
apparent shape for the time being, Is
that of a crescent moon. '

"Please answer the following ques-

tions: (1)?Is the sun a planet or a
star? My friend insists it is a planet
because the nearest star is about four
light-years away. (2) ?Why do Mer-
cury, Venus, Mars, etc., look like stars
if they are only planets? (3) ?Does
the earth look like a star to a man
supposed to be on Mars or Jupiter??
Two Students."

The frequency with which such ques-
tions are asked proves the utility of
answering them. Popular ignorance of
astronomy and of the simplest facts
about our relations to the things sur-
rounding the earth in plain view of
every eye is colossal. But things are
improving* in this respect. I have re-
cently had letters from two mothers
living in widely separated parts of the
United States, one of whom is bringing
up her little girl and the other her
little boy in a knowledge of the "ordi-
nances of the heavens." and both of
them tell planets from stars, under-
stand the phases of the moon and know
the principal constellations and the
Those children when they have grown
up will thank their mothers for an
great stars that have separate names,

education that will give them distinc-
tion as well as pleasure during all their
lives.

Now, for answers to the three ques-
tions asked above:

(3) Yes, seen from Jupiter or Mars
the earth would look as much like a
star as those planets do when seen
from the earth. The sunshine reflected
from the different parts of the earth's
surface would all be blended into a
shaft of light the diameter of which
would be so small that it would seem
to come from a mere indistinguishable
point.

From the moon, however, owing to

its much greater nearness, the ear 111

would appear not like a siar. but like
a moon, about fourteen times larger
than the moon appears to us. When
seen 11s a star, from Mars, for instance,

the earth would probably show a dis-
tinctive color, as Mars does to our eyes.

YAI K'S I.IN'E IMPROVED
Xeiv Haven, Nov. I. Yale pre-

sented an improved lineup In to-
day's game with Maryland State in
the Yale bowl. Joe Neville and Bob
Day, two veterans, who have been
on the. hospital list practically all
<a.ason, were in the Eh backrield and
the coaches expected greater offen-
sive strength would be shown by the
eleven.

(1) ?The sun is a star. Why
I should your friend think that a star

I must necessarily be enormously dis-
i tant from the earth like the one he re-
i fers to (Alpha Centauri) which is four
! light-years away? The sun instead of
! being four light-years away Is at a
distance of about one 63,000 th of one

'light-year; in other words, while it
takes a wave of light four years to
come to us from Alpha Centauri it

! takes a similar wa\e only about 8
! minutes and 20 seconds to come from

the sun.
' This shows that the distance of
i Alpha Centauri is about 250.000 times

jas great as the distance of the sun. and
? since the two are somewhere near equal

I in actual luminosity while the intensity
| of light varies inversely as the square

of the distance. Alpha Centauri appears
to our eyes to be only one 61,.">000,000,-
000 th .is bright as the sun. although
if, ns might have been the case, we
were as near to that

>

star as wo are to

j the sun it would nppear as bright as
I the sun now does to us, while, on the

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS
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A PRACTICAL SET FOR THE
"LITTLE ONES"

2700?Child's set of short clothes.
This model comprises a simple

dress with round yoke, and long or
short sleeves, a style of drawers,
comfortable and practical, and a slip
with added skirt portion at the back
and with or without ruffle. Cambric,
lawn and muslin are good for the
slip. For the dress, batiste, lawn,
cambric, percale, flannelette, challie
or cashmere could be used.

The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 0
months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years and
4 years. It will require for the dress,
2 5-8 yards of 36-inch material. For
the drawers, 3-4 yard. For the slip,
1 1-2 yjird for a 2-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail-
ed to any address on receipt ctf 10
cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No.

Name

Address
City and State

WANTS VOTEON
TREATY NOV. 12

"Dick's a good sport," says
Charlie.

"He sure is. A corking good
sport," echoes the crowd.

"H(4s all right. He can have
everything I've ? got. He's a good
sport, that's what I think of him,"
repeats Charlie.

What does he mean by that? Is
he calling Dick a trustworthy citi-
zen, whose word is as good as his
bond? Is he indicating that Dick
is a clever chap who is bound to go
far in the world? Or is he using the
word "sport" in its derivative sense?

What do you mean? What do I
mean, what, in fact, does everyone
indicate when using that time-worn
and respected phrase "good sport."

An old and almost obsolete edition
of Webster's dictionary offers as the
derivation of the word "sport," the
Dutch "Boert," meaning "jest," and
defines that word as that which di-
verts or makes merry. Then it goes
on to say that the word signifies

| both "cause and effect: that which
produces mirth and the mirth or
merriment produced."

And all too often that's just what
a good sport is?the producer of

mirth and merriment: the court buf-
foon; the life of the party: the chap
who amuses everyone and is so busy
entertaining his friends and keeping
them good natured that he hasn't
time to dig in under the crust of life's
gayety and dig out for himself any
of life's serious and worth while
prizes.

That kind of a good sport mort-
gaged his pay envelope at the cor-
ner saloon a week in advance in the
"good old days" when the corner
saloon was in business. His wife
laughed at his jokes during the honey-
moon and spent the rest of her days
resenting the cruel joke life played
on her in mating her to such a man.

Why go into it? We all know the
type of good sport, who is a sure-fire
failure and ends up a speedy ne'er
do well with a bit of loveablenoss

to offset his preference for dragging
along through life with one foot in
the gutter.

Of him we speak with a half
sneering side glance, an almost tol-
erant chuckle and the same shrug

of our shoulders we have for the

Senator Lodge Proposes That
Final R(>llcall Be Taken

Late in the Day
Washington, Nov. I.?Formal nego-

tiations for an early final vote on rati-fication of the German Peace Treaty
ate under way in the Senate.

Proposal that a final roll call betaken Wednesday. November 12 was
made by Chairman Bodge, of the' For-eign Relations Committee, while Sen-
ator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the ad-ministration leader, presented a coun-
ter proposal to limit to fifteen min-utes each Senator's debate on all
questions beginning next week but
without proposing a definite date for
the ratification vote.

Both proposals, submitted formally!
in writing, went over without dis-l
cussion until Monday, the Senate ad-'
journing until Monday without reach-
ing a vote on any of the pending
amendments.

Confidence of acceptance l>v all Re-
publicans of his plan to dispose of
the Treaty on November 12, is ex-
pressed by Senator Dodge.

Senator Dodge's proposal for a.
unanimous consent agreement for a I
vote on November 12, provides that l
the Senate proceed at 5 o'clock on
that date to vote on all pending
questions and the resolution of ratifi-
cation without further debate. Sen-
ator Dodge's program also proposes
that from November 2 to November 9. |
inclusive, each Senator be allowed
only an hour's discussion on each j
f.mendent, reservation or other ques-
tion. and that the time he cut to ten I
minutes from November 1.0.

Hear Villa Planr. Attack;
Cavalry Ordered Out

i McAllen, Tex., Nov. I.?Five '

i troops of United States cavalry, ?
i tliree from Fort Sam Fordycc, two
' from McAllen. last night were or-
-1 dered to Hidalgo. Texrs, following

receipt of reports at mil'tary head- ,
j quarters here that Vllllstas wore

I planning an attack on the Car- ;
i ranzista gnrr'son of Keynosa. Mex- ?,
: ico, across the river from Hidalgo.

, "KINCKTOX MEETS W. VA.
, Prliu-ctoii, N. J., Nov. I.?Prince-
; ion's lineup for the gridiron batt'e
with the University of West Vlrg'.r/la
to-day showed a number of
changes. Captain McOraw was at
left tackle in place of Keck, Mor-
gan at right guard in McGraw's
place and Do Stefano and Murray
ii) the backflcld In place of Trimble
and MacPhee, who started the game
against Colgate last Saturday.

West Virginia brought a squad of
twenty-ono players with a record of
203 points scored so far this season, ?

. second only to the University of jj Pennsylvania.

"gay dog" and the "devil of a fel-

low." And the mockery and con-
temptuous mirth all serious folk
have for him can never counterbal-
ance a tithe of the loveableness he

?or a mongrel pup?may possess.
But the good sport that has come

to us out of the parlance of the

world of athletics and clean fights
for supremacy on the polo field or

in the college crew that is an-
other matter.

"A participant who competes fair-
ly, playing the game for its own
sake and not necessarily lor the

prize awarded," says the Standard
Dictionary of to-day. defining the
"sportsman," the clean athlete from
whom we derive our ideal of a real
sport.

To play the game?that is to be a
good sport in the wo;.*ld-wide sense
of the word.
'Who misses or who wins the prize,

Go! Dose or conquer as you can,
But if you fall or if you rise.

Be each, pray God, a gentleman,"
says an old verse I've always great-
ly admired.

In work or p'ay or even in the
biggest game of life, the love game,
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LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

success belongs of right to the good
sport who plays fair and gives his
fellow a square deal. But success
doesn't always come to the deserv-
ing. We've all seen it go to the
gambler. We've seen the cheat win

the flip of a coin work things
out so the scoundrel or the cad or
the dunce lure luck to his standard.
And it isn't easy to bear or to un-
derstand.

That's where being a good sport
comes in. To play the game. To
play it fairly for its own sake and
not for the prize involved. That
seems sometime to be life's real
lesson.

If playing the game is your phil-
osophy, you're proof against ill-luck and misfortune and failure it-
self. 1' or you feel that it was funto try and It will be worth while to
? ' /Lnd you're so intent on

rinesn'1 m(l 1 miss 'ng the prize

lifou n
Phase you. So a run of bad

vou onllt! SOUr yOU °n life or make
luestion your own ability or

you wind,
to quit ' Anri Pretty s°oll
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Scientific Discussions
by Garrett P. Serviss

?I am told that the depth of theearths crust is sixty miles, and that
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Supposing the temperature to con-tinue regularly to increase one degreefor every fifty feet of descent whichis not far from the actual average in-crease observed throughout the worldthe temperature at the center of theglobe would be not less than 400 0110
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. 0 degrees. Iron melts at 2 740degrees, and boils at 4,440.
ln , the opinion of niost men ofscience, the temperature does not con-

rli^6 'ndeflnite ly to increase at theshown near the surface. It hissometimes been assumed that the in-crease of temperature must neces-sarily continue clear down to the cen-ter of the earth because the pressure
continues to Increase to that point be-

accorUin * to Laplace's law off, ly' more than six thousand mil-lioni pounds upon every square footat the earth s center !
But the pressure alone cannot de-

wpnPJ"' Ut 1 " lere must be motion aswell as pressure. Heat itself is a kind

m-.tU°r o'n ,!"tectlns the molecules ofmatter, and mere pressure will notcause an accession of molecular mo-tion. For that purpose there must bea transformation of another kind ofmotion heat.
Thus you cannot heat Iron on ananvil by simply pressing upon it, butif you strike it with a hammer, every

time a blow is arrested the translatory
motion of the hammer is transformed
into vibrntory motion of the molecules
of the iron, and that vibratory mo-tion produces the effect that we cullheat.

Nevertheless, it is believed formany reasons that the increase of tem-
perature in the earth's crust does con-tinue at somewhere near the rate ob-
served in mines and borings until it
rises high enough to melt every
known substance, and that melting
would probably occur at a depth of
not more than about sixty or seventy-
five miles. Tho question then be-
comes: Is the interior of the earth
below a depth of ' sixty or seventy-five
miles in a liquid state like, say, amass of molten iron or of flowing lava?
That portions of the interior are in

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinnrv
means for reducing: their weight
Here is an extraordinary method
Extraordinary because while per-
fectly harmless no dieting or
exercise are necessary. MarmoinPrescription Tablets are made exactly
in accordance with the famous Mar-
mola Proscription. A reduction of
two. three or four pounds u week is
the rule. Procure them from any
druggist or if you prefer send sl. to
the Marmola Company, 86i Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Mich., for a large case.
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INDIVIDUAL PROMOTION

that state is evident from what wo
see in volcanoes.

Just how the great volcano of
Kilauea, in Hawaii, is giving a very
impressive demonstration of the ex-
istence of vast quantities of molten,
liquid, rock, which well up through the
immense crater and flow off In floods
that sear the eyes of onlookers who
venture too near.

Docs this upwelling proceed from a
wholly liquid Interior, for which.
Kilauea serves as a spout or vent, or
from a mere local mass of molten
naterlal which may be increased In
luantity at certain times by local in-
creases of temperature arising from
ock movements, or may be affected
y the - -mulat' -f sea watery ...a accumulation o.

leaking down into the crust and be-
ing there turned Into steam?

The probability is that the supply
of molten rocks and other materials
comes from local sources, perhaps a
kind of subterranean lakes of "liquid
fire," for if the whole interior of the
earth consisted of liquid rock the tidal
action of the sun and moon would
cause it to spout up regularly through
the vents of volcanoes, or at least to
rise in them and to burst out with
violence whenever any temporary ob-
struction existed.

This consideration, combined with
others, has led to the view, which
largely prevails at present, that the
interior of the earth, instead of re-
sembling a mass of liquid, is, in spite
of the great heat, exceedingly rigid,
as rigid, for instance, as steel. The
velocity with which earthquake waves
are transmitted straight through the
globe forms one of the bases for this
calculation of the earth's rigidity. One
theory holds that there is a shell of
molten rock surrounding a liquid in-
terior.

That rocks and metals should be
heated above their melting points and
yet not become actually liquid is ex-
plainable by the enormous pressure to
which they are subjected. Thus it
has been calculated that quartz rock
when under the pressure prevailing at
the earth's center would not melt at a
lower temperature than 136,000 de-
grees. But that is a temperature far
higher than the most careful investi-
gations show to exist in the sun it-
self.

We have no means of telling what
the effect of such a temperature, if it
could be attained, would be upon mat-
ter. If the interior of the earth were
as hot as the sun its cool, habitable
shell could not exist at all. On the
other hand, to picture the interior of
the globe as being almost cool enough
to be inhabited, as has sometimes been
done, is a pure play of fancy, not sup-
ported by any scientific fact.

Advice to the Lovelorn
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 2 3 years old and engaged to
a young man six years my junior.'

I love him very much and he tells
me' bo loves me but at times says

things to make me feel he does not.

He wanted me to marry him in the
near future but I told him that he
was too young to settle down and

that I would wait for him a few
years. Would you please give me
your advice, Miss Fairfax? What
shall I do? Is tfierg too much dif-
ference in our ages?

TROUBLED.
Troubled: A difference in ages is

not necessarily an obstacle to mar-
riage but in your case I should ad-
vise you to break the engagement
because a boy of 17 is not old
enough or mature enough to know
his own mind. You say that some-
times he claims he loves you while
again he leads you to think that he
does not care at all. That is but an
indication of his extreme youth. My
dear, don't make t.ie mistake of
linking your destiny with that of an
immature youth.

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
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